
Frequently Asked Questions 
 

(1) Do the software adaptable to smaller municipalities? 
The software can be adapted to a small municipalities like nagar panchyats and similarly to a 
large municipalities like Municipal Corporations. It can also be made use by any institution 
dealing with urban related services  by making  suitable changes. 
 

(2) Is it necessary that the user acquire accounting knowledge for  using the software? 
Knowledge of accounting is not a pre-requisite for using the software.  The backend process 
recognises the accounting requirement of the transactions. However, it is necessary that the 
user should have exposure to computer and basic knowledge of book keeping. 
 

(3) Where does the software used and what is the outcome ? 
The software has been used in the ULBs of Telangana and Andhra Pradesh since 2009-10 and 
the financial statements have been derived from the software till 2015-16. With the 
production of the financial statements, the ULBs in the states could get performance grant 
under XIII Finance Commission and are in the process of getting performance grant under XIV 
Finance Commission. 
 

(4) Does the software adaptable to other organisations like Corporations  and Service 
Industries? 
The software can be adaptable to other organizations also with  little customization. 
 

(5) If there are any glitches while using the software, what are the arrangement to address 
them? 
A help desk has been established in CGG to support the system with a designated phone and 
mail id for this purpose. 
 

(6) Does the use of software limited to individual municipality? 
The software has been developed on the guidelines issued by National Municipal Accounts 
Manual (NMAM). The registers, heads of accounts and the process is uniform throughout the 
State and also the country. The progress of the process in respect of updation, consolidation 
and comparison can be monitored at various levels of Districts, Region and State.  
 

(7) The Account codes are available in the Chart of Account/NMAM/APMAM/TSMAM, but they 
are not appearing in the transaction. Why? 
All the account codes are required for any user. Different users need different account codes 
based on the posting of ledger. So the user has to map the required account codes in account 
code mapping screen’. Depending upon activation of account codes, the codes will appear 
under ‘transactions’.  
Path: Masters  User Masters  Account Code Mapping 
 

(8) Can the user create a standard template for different types of transactions? 
User can create a template for all receipt transactions and salary transactions (only one 
template under payment transactions). The user can create a template through Masters.   
For Receipt transactions - Path: Masters  User Masters Receipt Code.  
For Salary transaction – Path: Masters  User Masters Salary Code. 
 

(9) How to create Party ledger? 
Click on the service in  Masters  User Masters  Contractors/suppliers 
 and enter the details  
 
 



 
(10) How to create Fixed deposit? 

Click on the service in Path: Masters  User Masters  Bank Accounts  
and  enter details 
 

(11) How do we see the Bank Book with opening balances, transactions and closing balances 
together on one screen?  What are the options available in generation of Bank Book? 
To view Bank Book (i.e. manual cash book), click on the service  Reports > Accounting Report > 
Bank Book 
In that screen, select the ‘from date’, ‘to date’ and select the bank account number and 
balance option (Running or Daily or Period). If user selects Running, it will show the transaction 
wise balance;  if user selects  Daily, it will show the daily closing balance; and if user selects 
Period, it shows the balance as on the last date (to date). 
 

(12) How to view Reconciled Transactions in Bank Reconciliation Statement? 
Path: BRS  Reconciled Report 
 

(13) In the Trail Balance, an amount under “Difference in Opening Balances” is being displayed. 
Why it is displayed and how it can be resolved? 
If the user did not enter the tallied balance sheet as on start date, the difference amount in 
assets and liabilities is shown as ’Difference in Opening Balances’. To resolve the issue, the 
user need to enter the difference amount in Municipal Fund. 
 

(14) How to view ledger account with voucher details? 
Under general ledger, user can view all vouchers relating to a head of account. After clicking on  
relevant voucher  user can view the details of voucher.  
 

(15) How to print page numbers in the reports with ‘ .pdf’ format? 
While generating  reports in ‘.pdf’ formats, system displays the page numbers. If the report is 
generated in ‘excel’ format, page numbers will not  be displayed.  
In the case of Cash book and Bank book,  user has to select ‘footer option’ to get the page 
numbers along with date and time. 
 

(16) What  special reports can be generated with the system? 
The system can generate 
- Delay in remittance report – it shows the amount collected by the Bill Collector and the 

counter and its deposits with the bank giving the delay (number of days)  in remittance of 
cash in the bank. 

- Work Order Report – it  shows the number of work orders allotted to a contractor together 
with contract value, payments made,  balance due etc., 

- Data entry report – It shows the number of transactions entered login-wise, date-wise, and 
transaction-wise. 

  
(17) Is there any option for creation of login? Can we assign screens according to the roles? 

The  admin user in the municipality can create Logins.  
Path: Admin Services  New User.  
For assigning of services to the users.  
Path:  Admin Services  User Service Mapping 

 
(18) How to retrieve password? 

There is no option to reset the password at the user’s end. The user need to send a mail to 
CGG and CGG will provide the new password to the user.  



The passwords are stored in the encrypted format, so CGG resets the password as ‘guest’ or 
‘account’.  In the first login, the system will ask  ‘change password’ in the first instance and the 
user has to reset the password. 


